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The present invention relates to improvementS 
in heat, exchangers of the plate type particularly 
adapted for heat, exchange between two confined 
fiuids. 
The invention coratemplates the const1ruction 

of a plate type haeat exchanger by stacking blankS 
that are formed with a plurality of wariously 
arranged perforations in the form of rOWS of 
apertures or slots co-extensive with the roWS, the 
assembly of the blankS aligning the perforation.S 
to forrm fiuid passages , and portions of certain 
plates forming extended Surfaces or fins in the 
passages r created by the alignment of apertureS 
and/or slots in the plates. The imwention. Will 
best be · understood upon consideration of the 
following detailed description of illustrative exr? 
bodiments thereof when read in conjunction. With 
the accompanying draWings in Which: 
Figure 1 is a, perSpective wiew of an enwelope 

type heat exchanger erambodying the present im 
vention, parts being broken away to illustrate 
details of construction. 

Figures 2 to 5, 5A, 6 and ?? 6A are perSpective 
wiews . illustrating perforated plates of WariouS 
forms which may be aSSembled in combinationS 
to form the core of the heat exchanger illuS 
trated in Figure 1; 

Figure "f i5 a, fragmentary perspectiWe wieW of 
a, core made up of aitermate 'A'' plates haWimg 
rows of apertures and interrmediate '''B'' plates 
ha,wing " Slots ºr as ShoWn in Figures 2 and 8, re 
SpectiWely; 

Figure A is an exploded perspectiWe WieW cor 
responding to Figure 'i. 

Figure 8 is a?a end elevational WieW, partly Sec 
tioned, and figure 9 is a, horizontal Sectional Wiew 
on the correspondingly designated Section line im 
????igu1re '. 

Figure 10 is a, . Wiew Similar to Higure 9 but 
ha.wing the pin-fins in the core dispOSed in Stag 
gered relation. 
Figure 11 also is a Sectional wiew · Similar to 

Figure 9 but wherein all of the component; plateS 
of the core are of the ''A'' " type haWing roWS of 
apertures as illustrated in Figugre 2, thereby pro 
widing continuous fins extending through the 
paSSages in the direction of fiuid floW. 

Figure 12, is a, Sectional wiew Similar to Figure 
11 but, hawing the continuous longitudinal fimS 
interrupted at interwals by periodic insertion of 
siotted plates of the **B'' type shown in Figure 8 
between 'groups of rOW apertured plates of the 
**A'? .. type shown in Figure 2. 

'igure 18 also is a, Sectional WieW of a, portion 
of a core made up of row apertured ''A'' plates 
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2 
of the type shown in Figure 2 used in alternation 
with plates of the **C'' type shown in Figure 4 
Which ha.We Slots as "Well as rows of apertures S0 
that; Some paSS?ges ha.We a, plurality of pim-finS 
therein . While other contiguous paSSages ha,We 
continuous longitudinal fins extending' through 
the paSSages in the direction of fluid fiow. 

Figure 14 is a sectional wiew · showing a, core 
Similar to that, in Figure 18 but hawing slotted 
''B'' plates of the form shoWn in Figure 3 inter 
pOSed at interWalls to interrupt the continuity of 
the longitudírhal finS. 

Figure 15 is a fragrnentary perspective wiew of 
8, core utiiizing in alternation **A'' and ''ID'' plates 
of the forms Shown in Figures 2 and 5 so ar 
rairaged as to p1'OWide for crOSS flow of the two . 
fiuidS. 

figure 15A is a wiew Similar to Figure 15 em 
ploying a wariant of the ''D'' plates with the **A'' 
piateS. 

Figure 16 is a partial Sectional Wiew of a core 
of the type Shown in Figure 15. 

'fhe heat, exchanger illustrated in figure 1 is 
eSSeratially of the enWelope type With alterrmating 
paSSages for two fluids in heat, exchange rela~~ 
tionship and has a, core · {?} cOrasisting of a plud 
rality of Stacked bia.mks or plates { f?, {? formed 
With perforationS that create paSSages for coun 
terfioWy of tWo fiuids in heat, exchange relatiora 
Ship. : 'i'he fiuid to be heated passes froth a 
header {3 through the ramahifoid fingerS ? [# to 
alternate paSsages in the heat, exchanger core 
#0 and is discharged in like manner from the 
outlet ends of the paSSages through simihar fin 
gers to a collecting header f$. At the Same time 
the heating fdtaid is Supplied through a, ... header 
lf to fiow through the manifodd fingers {{# into 
the Set of interrmediate paSSages ar?d is taken off 
through other manifold firagers which co???arnumi 
cate" with the , discharge header. !8. 
One of the primary cormponents of the core { 

iS the heat, exchanger plate f { shown in Figure 2, 
alSO to be referred to as an **A'' plate. The piate 
! f, preferably of thira, highly heat-conductive 
metai or other material, is forrried with a plt;!-- 
rality of perforations which, as shown, are ar• 
1'anged in alighftment tranSWerSely of the piate to 
form a Series of tranSwerSe rows 20 of aperttres 
24. Cther plates f2 shown in Figure 3 }<thowth 
alSO as ''B' plates have transweg'Sely extending 
SlotS 2é co-extensive with the transwerse rows 2{} 
Of apertureS 2d in the plates if and the SlotS ?? 
are Spaced to correspond with the vertical 
Spacing of the rows 26} of apertures 2 {... ...When 
a number of these ''A'' plates !! are stacked 
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(Fig. '') in alternation with **B'' plates f2 the 
apertures 2 { form continuations of the SlotS 22 
to create continuous fluid paSSageS extending 
through the core (Fig. 8) , . The ligaments 2é 
betWeen the adjacent apertures 2{ in the plateS 
{ 'f constitute pin-like finS 36 (FigS. ' and 9) · ex 
tending acroSS the floW paSSages from the paS 
Sage Walls which are themselves constituted by 
the transverse ligatients 25 between the rows 20 
Of apertures 3 { in the **A'? piates and the similar 
ligaments 26 between the slots 22 of the ''B'' 
plates. The apertures 2! and ligarment-finS 34 
may be .040 of an inch wide or greater and Say 
.25 of an inch high. The pin-fins 30 0ccur in 
the heat exchange core d?' at $paged interwalls 
corresponding to the thickness of the '''B''' plateS 
and themselves are of a depth or thickneSS gor 
1responding to that of the ''A'' plates from Which 
they are formed or in the nature of .040 inch. 

If the apertures in adjacent rows are stag 
gered, the pin-fins 39 in adjacent paS$ages also 
become Staggered. By employing ''A'' plates in 
Which the roWS 2é of the apertures 2! ̀begin at 
different distances from the Side edge of the 
plates than Shown for the rows of apertures in 
figure 2, the pin-fins in the paSSageS of the core 
may be staggered. This may be brought about 
also as shown in Figure 10 by employing plates 
Which have a Wider margin é at one Side than 
at the other and rewerSing alternate **A'' plates to 
.dispose the Wider margin alternately at the right 
or left hand Side of the core. ~ 
When it is desired to prowide a continuous fin 

Structure extending entirely through the core in 
the direction of fluid flow the entire core is then :}; 
trade up of ''A'' plates, the ligaments 25 of the 
adjacent plates , abutting as well as alining "to 
form.continuous Webs or ribs 28 between the pas 
$ages formed by the alinement of the apertures 
2 (Fig.' 11) . «~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- ... *•• 

When it is desired to interrupt the continuous 
fins formed by abutting the ligaments 24 of a 
piurality of stacked '''A'' plates, a 'B'' plate is 
inserted at each point where it is desired to inter 
rupt the finS "(Fig. 12) , this occurring because 
the 'B'' plates being formed With full transwerse 
SlotS 3é do not have the ligarments 2é that sepa 
1rate the apertures 2f in an **A'' plate. * 

?Bo create a, COre haWi1ag pin-like finS 3{}} in one 
Set of paSSages with continuous fins through the ; 
adjacent paSSages, 'A'' plates hawing rows of 
apertures '2 { are combined with **C'?' plates 3 { 
('ig. 4) of a type hawing alternate slots 22 and 
1rows of apertures 2. By assembling **A?’ plates 
in alternation with the ''C'' plates one set of pas 
Sages will have pin fins 30 Spaced in the direction 
of fiow while the Set of intermediate passages 
will be proWided With continuous fins formed by 
the ligamentS 3? betWeen the openings 3é abut 
ting With the alined ligaments 25 of the **A' 
plates as Shown in Fig. 18. Insertion at interwals 
in the core of **B?’ plates serves to interrupt the 
continuity of the fins (Fig. 14). ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? 
Although ShoWn as being of rectangular form 

íhe plates lf, #2 etc. may be circular, owal, annu 
lar or of any other Shape considered suitable for 
a particular heat exchanger use. With the ar 
rangements described abowe, the rows of aper 
tures 21 in a Set of **A?’ plates combine with the 
Slots 22 in the Sets of **B'' or 'C'' plates to create 
paSSageS .. extending through the 'heat exchange 

| core, the paSSages being Separated by Walls made 
up of the ligamentS 25, between rows 20 of aper 
-tures or the ligaments 26 ·between slots 22 while 
the ligaments 24 between the apertures 2! form 
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4 
Spaced pin-fins when **A'' plates formed only 
With apertures are stacked alternately With '''B'' 
plates 2 formed only With Slots, . While a, ''C'' 
plate formed With both typeS of OpeningS · When 
combined with * **A'' plates formed only with 
1rOWS Of apertures 2 { · createS Spaced pin-fins in 
one Set of paSSages and longitudinally extending 
fins in the adjacent paSSages. 

fo create manifolds at either end of the heat, excharig??e core ib (Fig.' 1) '' a number 'of slotted 
'fB?? plates (Fig., 8) are Stacked upon and below 
the heat exchange core So that the fingers dé, lT 
of headers l8, I6, I6, 18 may be inserted in the 
Wells or recesses formed by the slots 22 in the | several'plates' 2 at each end of core 0. 
Where gross-flow is desired, instead of the 

**B?’ plates of Fig. 3, plates 60 of the form shown 
in Fig. 5are employed with the **A'' plates. It 
will be noted that in the ''D'' plates 6f alternate 
SlotS ó are longer than the other slots 62. The 
slots 6{ are wider than the rows of apertures 2?? 
ith thé '**A'' plates and the ''D'' plates themselves 
are proportionately wider. When **D' plates of 
this'form are used in alternation with **A'' plates 
With the Shorter Slots 62 in the ''D'' plates alined 
with the rows of openings ? ! in the **A?’ plates so 
as to be co-extensive therewith, the side portions 
of the plates 60 are cut off in planes **X” located 
at the positions beyond the ends of Slots 62 and 
paSSing through the intermediate long slots 6[ 
near their ends. This opens up the ends of these 
SiotS to form paSSages for fluid to flow through 
them in a direction from the side edges of the 
plates' (Fig. 15). With this form Special end 
plateS 63 of the type shown in Fig. 6 and known 
aS 'f5'' plateS are employed which have slots 6Á 
to communicate with the paSSages formed by the 
SlotS $2 etc. while imperforate portions 65 of the 
''E'' plates are wide enough to "close the sides of 
the paSSageS created by the slots 6! that open to 
that face of the core. Figure 15A Shows an arrangement similar to 
that of Figure 15 but the plates 66 (called D’ 
plates) have roWS of apertures 61 instead of short 
SlotS 62 of the D' plates. When assembled with 
A plateS continuouS fins are formed in one set of 
paSSageS. ? 

What We claim is: 
1. A heat exchanger comprising: a core made 

tp_of stacked plateS formed with spaced parallel 
rOWS Of apertureS Separated at intervals by plates 
formed With Similarly Spaced, parallel slots with 
the apertureS and SlotS alined to forrn parts of 
Parallel paSSageS and the ligarments between con 
thiguQuS apertureS in said rows' constituting fins 
that occuit in the paSSageS at interwals in the di 
rection of flow .corresponding to the thickness" of 
Said.Slotted plates; a plurality of plates dispOSed at 
each end of the core formed with slots spaced to 
COrrespofind With the Spacing of said passages and 
COinStituting.extenSions thereof; a pair of manti 
fo}dS disposed at OppOSite ends of the core having 
finger'-like conduitS extending into alternate slots 
.in_Said.end, plates for admitting fduid to and re 
Cetwing it frorn the paSSages of said core; and 
Other Similar thanifolds having fingers connect 
ing with the intermediate Slots in said end plates 
for Circulating another fluid through interne 
diate paSSageS. ~ 

2. A heat exchanger comprising: a core made 
up of Stacked plateS. formed.with spaced parallel 
tOWS Of .apertureS with the apertures of contigu 
OuS-plateSalined to form parts of parallel pas 
Sages and the ligaments betWeen contiguous aper 
uresin Said roWSconstituting fins in the passages 
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in the direction of fiow; a plurality of plates dis 
p0Sed at each erad of the core formed With slotS 
Spaced to · correspond with , the Spacing of Said 
paSSages and constituting extensionS thereof; · a, 
pair of manifolds disp0Sed at opp0Site ehdS of the 
core hawing finger-like conduitS extending into 
alternate Slots in Said end, plateS for admitting 
fiuid to arad receiving it from the paSSages of Said 
core; and other Similar manifolds hawing fingerS 
connecting With the intermediate slots in Said 
end plates for circulating another fluid through 
intermediate paSSageS. 

3. A core for a heat, exchanger comprising a, 
plurality of Stacked plateS all of good heat trans 
ferring material, each formed with a multiplicity 
of non-circular, elongate Spaced perforations ar-- 
ranged in Substantially uniform patterhS í0 oc-- 
cupy correSponding areas on the Warious plates, 
Said perforations aligning from plate to plate to 
form parts of parallel fiuid paSSageS through the 
core; Sections of the plate members Which lie be 
tWeen perforationS forming ligarments adapted to 
abut to · constitute finS extending through said 
paSSages in the direction of fluid flow; plates hav 
ing parallel roWS of slotS of a length correspond 
ing to Said roWS of perforationS So that pin-like 
finS .. occur in the paSSageS at interwals in the 
direction of flow corresponding to the thickrneS$ 
of the Slotted plateS, Said perforations being lo 
cated at different; distances from the marginal 
edgeS of the plateS So that fins formed by liga 
mentS between perforations are offset transwerse 
ly of Said paSSage:WayS. 

4. A core for a heat exchanger - comprising: a 
plurality of Stacked plates of heat , exchanger ma 
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terial formed with a multiplicity of apertures ar 
rahged in parallel roWS; other plates disposed 
among Said first plates and formed With slotS 
co-extenSiWe With and Spaced at interwals · corre 
Sponding to the Spacing of the roWS of apertures 
in Said first plateS for alignment , therewith, 
Whereby the ligaments on the plates between said 
rOWS of apertureS and Said rows of slots constitute 
Opposite Walls of fluid paSSages extending through 
the core, and the ligaments betWeen the apertures 
in Said roWS constitute .. pin-like fin extensionS 
from Said Walls into Said paSSages; the initial 
aperture in each row of apertured plates being 
located at different; distances from the marginal 
edgeS of the plates than the final aperture, and " 
alternate apertured plates being rewerSed so that 
the Said finS formed by ligaments of contiguous 
apertured plateS are Staggered in Said passages. 

SWHBN BHOILM. 
WITLIAM H. HAMMONID, 
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